LSE SUMMER UCEAP APPLICATION COVER PAGE FOR CHECK-IN DAY

**Copies of this cover page are NOT needed!**

**All items are to be typed or written legibly in Black/Blue ink!* **Do NOT staple ANY pages!**

Name__________________________ Student ID # __________________________

Term/Year of Study ______________________ Major/s __________________________

(860-##-####)

(ie. Fall 08)

Office Only!!!: Date Rcvd

GPA: ______ Units: ______

3rd Page Signed? Submitted Online? Correct Unit Total?

☐ ☐ ☐

Electronic Application form (UCR)

Website: https://myeap.eap.ucop.edu/apply

☐ Official UCR Transcript (LSE & UCR)

a) pick up your transcripts in person

b) you can open your transcripts to make photocopies if submitting to UCR 😊

☐ Other Official Transcript? (LSE & UCR)

School________________________

☐ Supplemental Forms (LSE and UCR)

• LSE Online Application, Non-Refundable £50

Required Items by UC Riverside

☐ Passport page (UCR)

Passport expiration date ____________ ☐ check if receipt only!

☐ Academic Planning Form (UCR)

☐ Letter of Rec. (UCR)

a) Name________________________

-If written by a TA make sure the supervising professor signs! If he/she writes an additional letter, it must be on UC letterhead!

☐ UCEAP Disciplinary Clearance Form

☐ MyUCR Abroad (Step 2 – Pre-advising Profile)

UC Transfer? Y N Campus? Term?

__________________________________________________________________________

2 packets TOTAL: Original + 1 Photocopied Packets

Personnel’s Initials: _______